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10 1972, • 2-year study was bepo to aaalyae wiIlteriq cbaraaieristic: of
JDOW'Dins doves (z.",,;,u fIIMr'O".) in western Oklahoma. HiabUahti of the
1972-73 wiater observatiool are reponed. DoYes in Jacboo County. Oklahoma
formed permanent flocks that remaiDed at selected roost-feediq sites. Duriaa and
after the ice aod saow storm of 5 .ad 6 Jaa~ 1973. maay doTeS died in
shelcerbelu, tumbleweed row.. and old farm buildiDp where they had touPc
shelter. Of 796 doves captured durioa the winter of 1972-73. oaly twO were
recaptuftd from the 3,067 doves baaded in the area during the summer of 1972.

The intensity of research on dove biology
in North America has never been commen
surate with the economic and recreational
importance of the species (1). Wight (2)
observed that research and management on
mourning doves were declining in the
plains states although the importance of
species was growing. TomliD50D (unpub
lished report, U. S. Bureau of Sport Fish
eries and Wildlife, 19(6) noted that studies
of winter habitat and metbods of inventory
ing winter populations were lacking. He
believed research was needed to improve
winter habitat, relate winter populations to
hunting regulations, and show whether
doves had differential age and sex prefer
ence for various winter areas.

Mourning doves have apparently extend
ed northward the limit of their winter
range. About 1900. doves wintered in
IOUthem Michigan, where some Jose toes
to frostbite (3), a pbenomeoon also re
ported in Illinois ( ,,) • Little information
has been obtained on the winter ecology
of mourning doves near the nonhem limit
of winter range in any part of the Ullited
States. Chambers et aL (5) stUdied sex and
age ratios and origins of banded birds re
covered among wintering doves in north
central Missouri. Hennessy and Van Camp
(6) studied flock size, feeding areas, roast
ing areas, origins, and movements of
mourning doves wintering in oonbem
Ohio.

Qmcern for winter mortality among
doves is not resuiaed to the oonhem
boundaries of their winter range. Heavy
monaIity of doves oa:unecI during an ice
stolID that swept Oftf' the IOUtbern ...teI

in 1951. Many doves were killed in Ten
nessee (7, 8), Louisiana (9), and Texas
(10). Haoaon and Kossack (5) stated that
declines in nesting iPulations resulted
from the 1951 die-of . Mortality was at
tributed to lack of food caused by tbe ice
rather than low temperature.

Doves winter in Oklahoma, especially in
the southem part of the state. In western
Oklahoma, which is subject to low tem
peratures, severe winds, and snow storms,
doves may experience high mortality. Game
Rangers of the Oklahoma Department of
Wildlife Conservation found several hun
dred dead doves in shelterbelts, farm build
ings. and cattle feedlou in Greer County
after severe weather in January 1966 (11).
U doves wintering in Oklahoma frequently
experience high mortality, we mUSt be mn
cemed about the nesting populations af
fected by it. Chambers et al. (5) and Hen
nessy and Van Camp (6) recovered in
winter large numbers of bended birds that
were banded in the areas during preceding
summers. Doves wintering in Oklahoma
probably include some locally produced
birds, but supedicial obeervations suggest
that nesting and Ioc:ally hatched doveI
migrate, and the wintering doves come
from other states.

In stUdying the charaaeristics of dova
wintering in OkJahoma, our objectives were
to identify their origin, dacribe their be.
havior and physical cbancteriltia, and
analyze their responses to variations in
weathec. BeaUle it would be neceIIary to
capture a large lample of dova, anotbet
objecti.e WIll to cae the winter-time effi
cacy of a ttappiag method commoo1y UIed
in summer.

Proc. 0Ida. ACIICI. Sci. S4:25-33 (lgr4)
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METHODS

The study area was establisbed around
Eldorado, Jackson County, because doves
wintered there and because doves capnued
and marked there in the previous summer
might be recaptured should they also coo·
.titute the winter popuJation. Different
characteristics of terrain and land use ~
vealed four major habitat units within the
area; therefore, information on wintering
doves was recorded by unit. The overall
area included: fields of wheat, cortoD, and
baygrazer (SOI'ghfl'" bieoUw X S. s~
nuu); overgrazed pastures cootaining im
poverished grasses, abundant weeds, and
various densities of mesquite trees (Pro·
sopis gl4tultJoslI) and lotebush shrubs
(COtlllllJill obllUi/olu); various amounts of
rough, broken ravines and rocky outcrops
supporting little vegetation. Unit l (north
of Eldorado) is rolling pasture and wheat
land intersected by wide, fJat-bottomed
ravines. Unit" (northwest of Eldorado) is
mostly flat crop Jand, amid which a 4.
square-mile mpper-bearing rocky outcrop
is presently being strip mined. Units 2 and
3 (southwest and southeast of Eldorado,
respectively) border Texas along the Red
River. The river floodflain is edged with
bluffs to the north 0 which Jarge sand
dunes extend one to twO miles. Managed
as pastures, the dunes mntain much chit
tamwood (BfltrNlill """g;fIOSII) hackberry
(C.llis sp.), sand sage (Ar/nnisu fili/olu) ,
.nd lotebush. North of the dunes are sandy
crop lands and mesquite pastures. Several
deep ravines extend southward through
Units 2 and 3 into the Red River flood
plain, where salt cedar (TIIfIIIIrix gtlllkll)
is abundant.

Data were collected by twO full-time
field assistants, one of whom had trapped
and banded doves in the area during the
summer of 1972.

To Jearn whether wintering doves were
holdoven from the summer or were immi
grana from distant origins, we captwed
a I8JDple of doves to determine the propor
tion wearing numbered metal leJl bands
which had been applied to 3,067 doves
captured in the area during the preceding
IUID.IDeI' or leg bands applied in other states.
Our own leg bends were affixed to the
winterina doW! we captured and releued.
in anticipation of their being recovered

elsewhere .hould the doves belong to nest·
ing populations in other states. Green,
yellow, and silver plastic streamers (12)
were affixed to ODe or hoth wings of
winter-e:aptured doves to reveal local move
ments and incidence of wintering doves
remaining in the area in the nesting season
of 1973. Each trapping location was identi
fied by a characteristic wing-mlor combi
nation to enable detection of movements
over the study area.

Since we had no previous experience with
winter trapping, we tested a system which
had proved successful the previous summer
(13). Modified Thompson wire traps (14)
baited with proso millet were deployed in
fields where doves mncentrated; field per
sonnel checked the traps two 01' three times
daily to tag and release the captured birds.
Doves were shot throughout the winter to
recover leg bands, in case live trapping
might prove fruitless, and to examine
physical characteristics of the birds. Doves
trapped or shot were identified as to age
and sex on the basis of their plumage (15,
16). Necropsied birds were weighed,
measured, and sexed by gonad examination.
Their overall body mndition was consider
ed as an indication of the severe weather
and difficult feeding conditions experien
ced. Crop mntenu were analyzed (11).

Beginning in July 1972, doves were cen
sused several times weekly by road munts
in all four units. The wintering period
could be established by showing when the
summer population declined in autumn,
when the fall migration terminated. and
when spring migration began. By restrict
ing other studies to the interval between
major changes in population density. the
findings would apply strictly to wintering
birds. At first doves were counted at four
periods of the day. i.e., from 7 to 10 AM,
10 AM to 1 PM, 1 to 4 PM, and 4 to 7 PM.
Because the 4 to 7 PM period mosistendy
gave the highest counts, after 30 September
the census was coodueted oo1y at that time
of day. Couna were made while driving,
at 2S miles/hr, over designated roads in
each unit. Road eensuteS were abo used to
compare population densities and flock sizes
in various parts of the area, to note kinds
of habitat associated with various activities,
and to observe fDOftIIlents of color-marked
birds.

Doves were obIened systematically at aU



times of the day to describe and quantify
behavior and activities, especially inter
actions with key' environmental character
istics. Their responses to weather conditions
were especially important; meteorological
records for the study area were kept and
funher records were obtained from nearby
government weather stations.

RESULTS
Distribution and density of population

Censuses for the total study area indicated
that the summer population. which prob
ably included immigrant immature doves
as well as local doves. peaked during early
August (Table 1) and then declined dur-

TABLE 1. NII",her of mo"";"g tkw., ,"~g
10 rotlllsi4le 1:0".', J«"o. COIIWY, OiWo",.,
1972.

Doves
Weekly Miles Doves per
periods driven seen mile

July 2 - 8 86 226 2.63
9 - J5 177 855 4.83

16 - 22 1M 608 3.71
23 • 29 118 573 4.86

30 • Aug. 5 129 1051 US

Aug. 6 • 12 234 1322 S.65
13 - 19 334 1457 4.36
20 - 26 ISO 1043 6.95

Sept. 3 - 9 188 2742 14.S8
10 • 16 162 1904 I1.7S
17 • 23 466 1744 3.74
24 • 30 379 1091 2.87

ing the rest of the month. Road counts were
not made from 27 August through 2 Sep
tember. when the crew gathered and stored
traps and checked hunting activity. 1Q Sep
tember. the census figures increased mark
edly through 16 September. then dropped
abruptly to averages comparable to those
of early July. The increase in numbers 1»
tween 3 and 16 September probably resulted
from a great influx of migrants. The rapid
decIioe between 17 and 30 September oc
curred after a cold front and heavy rain
swept through the region. Census figures
through October remained low, not exa!ed
ing -4 birds per mile. until the final week
when there was a substantial increase to
9.65 birds per mile in Unit 2. In the other
three unics the fisures were 1.12 birds per
mile or less. Doves in Unit 2 were gathering
into large flocks that remained restricted
10 reJatiftly small areas around key feeding
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locations. After 31 October road counts
were abandoned for the remainder of the
winter.

During the main pan of the winter, from
1 November through 31 January. most
doves were grouped into a few large flocks
at major feeding sites in Unit 2. Doves were
rarely seen elsewhere in the study area
except for a large concentration of birds
at a haygrazer field in Unit 1. Until the
end of December, 1972, doves were CJ)n
centrated on three haygru.er fields. where
they fed on waste grain, and on one cotton
field. where they initially fed on weed
seeds but eventually seemed to rely on ttap
bait. Counts at each location varied from
75 to 100 birds at the cotton field, and
100 to 150 at each of the haygrazer fields.
We estimated that between 500 and 600
doves were in the area.

In early January. a flock disappeared
from one of the haygrazer fields, another
flock moved from a second haygrazer field
to a nearby weed-pasture-timber complex,
and two new flocks built up at haygruer
fields that previously had not been used.
A sizeable number of doves in the original
flocks had been color-marked by January
and these birds showed strong fidelity to
the location in which they were ttapped.
Few doves in the flock that disappeared
showed up elsewhere. The newest flock,
which originated after 1 January 1913, con
tained very few mlor-marked birds.

After a severe sleet and snow storm on
6 and 7 January 1973, which left a ground
cover of 5 inches of ice and snow lasting
through another week, doves congregated
at trap sites, in cattle feed loes, in barns and
sheds, and in shelterbelts and tumbleweed
piles along fences. After most of the snow
had melted, about 18 January, the estimated
size of the total population had dropped
to about 150 doves. They were still Frind.
pally in Units 1 and 2, but floeb 0 15 to
20 birds were seen at other locations in the
study area and they seemed 10 move about
considerably. Most of the doves were prob
ably forced out of the area or killed by the
storm.

The estimated number of birds remained
at less than 100 until mid-April Roed
counts, resumed in the four units in lace
March, made possible a study of buildup .
as the nesting popuIatioo mumed. The



TABLE 2. NtmIb". of tlo".,s ,.,cqllltVltl McOl'tli_g
10 _h".s ollhrus ,."c""",.,tI. ]MIe_ Co...
Iy. OkUbo",." N_nrJb". 1972 - P,"""" 1973.

with changes in temperature (Fig. I).
Peaks of capture occurred from 7 to 15
December and during the first two weeks
of January. each period coincident with
the two major lows in temperature.
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dove-per-mile fipre .rose gradually from
about 0.25 birds per mile or less in late
.March and early April to about 2.5 birds
per mile in early May. The figure then
ranged randomly between 2 to 5 birds per
mile until 23 June at which time we termi
nated the census. The nestin, population
appeared to reach a plateau 0 numbers in
the week of 6-12 May. Color-marked doves
were teen extremely infrequently after 1
March.

Capture and marking
Trapping and the leg banding of 536

doves took place from 12 November 1972
through 1 February 1973. Of these, 336
were recaptured one or more times (Table
2). The trapping system used was accept
ably productive. especially during times
when bad weather appeared to impede
feeding and doves became more attracted
to the bait. Rate of capture varied inversely

Numbers of
times

recaptured

1
2
3

"56
7
8
9

10

Number of doves in
recap«ure
e:ateaoty

96
59
28
13
8
7

"1
"1

--MINIMUM TEMPERATURE

----MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE

-DOVES CAPTURED

O'-rlr";!.......~.........'rir'........."foLo~ ........'t;t!-''"'"''':'15=''''"'~-~c:LI;/~''''''''"l~~a.o:.a..'':lt-'''''''"::~.u:=-.=.;,.:.~

NOv. DEC. JAN. FEB.

'IGWI 1. Compuisoo of daily cap«ure rate of doyes with minimum and maximum daily tem
peratura, JICboo County. Oklahoma, 12 NOftIDbet 1972 to 1 Febtuaty 1973.

The 31.( doves which we color-marked
exhibited strong fidelity to their plac:es of
capture. When trapping began, it was ap
parent that doves were congregated into
large flocks each of which remained in the
vicinity of a feeding field and a nearby
roost. Retrappin, and observations on free
ranging doves disclosed that less than 1096
of the marked or banded birds moved from
one flock to another. Only two of the 3,067
c:Icwes baoded in the summer of 1972 were
recaptured dunDl the winter study period.

One dove was recovered on 22 January, the
other on 26 February, well after the drastic
population decline following the ice storm
of 6-7 January. It is possible that these twO
doves were not members of the overwinter
ing group, but were early members of the
1973 nesting population returning from a
more southerly winteriDl area.

Behavior and aetivities
In autumn and again at the end of

winter. patterns of daily aaivities changed



markedly. Highlights of cbaracteristic be
havioral patterns·are presented by mootbs
to illustrate gross differences.

S~fJl~e.-. During September doves be
gan forming large roosting flocks that
scatten:d over the plowed wheat fields to
feed in early morning and late evening
(7-9 AM and +6 PM). During midday
they roosted close by ponds, usually sitting
00 the ground beneath mesquite trees or in
the lower parts of the trees less than 4 h
above ground. After the evening feeding
period, all gathered into huge flocks that
moved southward toward the heads of large
ravines running south into the Red River
bottoms. The doves flew south aloog these
ravines, stopping at dammed srock ponds to
drink, and then flew 00 to the river bottoms
to roost in hackberry, chittamwood, and
soapberry (SlIfJiUUS tl1"Ummotltlii) trees.
When dispersing from roostS to feeding
areas in the morning, however, doves scat
tered northward in small groups or indi
vidually rather than as large flocks moving
along the major ravines.

By 20 September, doves were rarely seen
flying during midday. Birds remained on
the ground in wheat fields or mesquite rest
ing areas, moving in short, low flights
rather than passing long distances at high
altitudes as they did during the June
August period. By 25 September feeding
shifted noticeably from the plowed wheat
fields to harvested haygrazer fields and to
cotton fields where pigweed (Am#rlllllbus
sp.) flourished.

O~lobe.-. By 1 October, doves were scarce
in area Units 1 and 4, and during the week
of 8-14 October their numbers decreased
markedly in Units 2 and 3. Doves remain
ing in the area were feeding predominandy
in hayg.razer although considerable wheat
and weed seeds were still being eaten. Until
the populatioo decline of 8-14 October.
doves in Units 2 and 3 maintained the daily
pattern of roosting at night in the Red
River bottoms and scattering ODt to feed
and rest over Units 2 and 3 in the day time.
After 1 October doves no longer c:oocen
trated around ponds while day resting, but
they still usea mesquite thickets, where
they perched on lower bnnches or on the
ground. The conceotrated neo.ing flights
down ravines to night roostS along the Red
River eoded by 14 October wben doves
began roosting in localities near feeding

areas. By 22-28 October feedinB wu restric
ted largely to haygrazer.

No specific pattern of mo~ent wu
evident between roosts and feeding areas
after 15 October. Doves appeared to move
randomly in small flocks between mesquite
and grain fields witil 28 October.

NQtI~bllf'. By 1 November, doves were
grouped mainly into distinct flocks baed
at specific hayg.razer and cotton fields and
specific roost areas near the feeding fields.
Daily movements were associated with two
principal feeding periods, in the morning
from about 8 to 10 AM and in the evening
from 4 to 6 PM. Between these periods,
doves either continued to feed in their
chosen field or went to their resting areas.
Frequent movements between resting and
feeding areas persisted through the day as
birds went back and forth between them.
Each feeding area had a principal resting
area and separate night roost. Doves spent
days in mesquite thickets, soapberry groves,
or stands of hackberry and chittamwood
trees. They persisted in sitting on the
groond or in the lowest tree limbs less
than 6 ft above ground. Night roosts were
in cotton fields or, in one case, a grazed
haygrazer field that had grown up in weeds.
At night roostS, doves sat on the groond.
At the end of the evening feeding period,
when doves were concentrated in the hay
grazer fields, the birds rose in great flocks
high in the sky then dropped into the
night roosts. Some birds in two of the
flocks went to nearby ponds to drink before
going to roost.

Light snows fell on 21 and 00 29 Novem
ber. At such tiJnet, and during periods of
colder temperature, doves fed actively
throughout the day. At night they still
roosted 00 the ground. If flushed from a
feeding field, they flew to nearby trees or
into cotton fields where they sat for S to
IS min before returning to feed. They
would not leave the area.

D'&HJbe.-. Behavior was similar to that
of November. Intensive obeenation at dusk
revealed greater numbers of dova going
to poods for • drink than we had realized.
Two ponds in particular were used regular.
Iy by many birds from the two major lIocb
obsened. Feeding tended to be heaviest
about 8 to 10 AM and 4 to 6 PM. Some
feeding penisted throughout the day, aad
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chU matiauout feeding intensified on mid
eta,.. Peeding activity Je.eoed c:oasiderably
during a warm .pell from 17 to 23 De
cember.

An owner put teVeral cattle into one
haygrazer field, aad they 1000 trampled
aad CDDIWIIed the remaining feed. Doves
using the field thea c:oaceotrated more in
their night-roost area, where they fed on
weeds and the remains of another harvested
hay,razer field. During the day they sat in
latge nwnben on piles of brush and tree
limbs in an area where vegetation had been
cleared and piled. Doves became sedentary,
.peadin, both night aad day in the area;
they JQOVed 80 more than 25·30 yards when
flushed. At such times they flew close to
the J1'OUfld from one group of trees 01'

bushes to another. Their flight distance be
came extremely shon, mmpared to earlier
times, and people muld app1'08ch to within
15 to 20 yards before they moved. During
mid, windy days, doves often sat on the
J1'OUfld in depressions 01' hollows.

J",..,.,. Until 6 January behavi01' re
mained similar to that of December,
despite light snow on 2 and 3 December.
On 6 january a blizzard deposited a mass
of sleet over the area. On 7 january a snow
fall of " to 5 inches covered the ice, and
prevented doves from feeding in the
customary manner. The low temperature
penisted through 11 January, after which
the snow and ice melted throu,hout another
3 to " days. During the 6 days of heavy
snow and ice mver, dove behavior changed
drastically. Some doves fed continuously
throu,h the dayli,ht boon in cattle feed
loes and at trap sites. They moved little
and rested periodically on the J1'OUad on
the south side of any structure providin,
a break against the aorth wind.

At Jliaht they stayed near feedin, areas,
roostiaa in sheds and barns, brush piles
and dead tree tops in cleared fields, shelter
belts, and masses of tumbleweeds piled up
00 east·west fences. Great nwnben of doves
were found dad at these roosting places.
They appaready died of starvation, judging
from their emaciated madition. We CDU1d
not determine what enabled lOme doves to
..... out in sucassfuI .earcb of food,
whereas «ben mu1d not or would not
Jeaw the abelters. Rows of daft carasses
lined the pouod aIoag the IOOth "edp of

the .helterbe1ts and tumbleweed piles. They
may simply have been frozen there while
trying to escape the sleet and strong winds
on 6 january. Doves died in farm buildings
also, and these birds seemed definitely to
have starved rather than having succumbed
to direct effects of the weather.

Doves encountered in feed lots 01' in
buildings were very docile and easily ap
p1'08ched. Some were picked up and
handled by field personnel Doves seemed
reluctant to stay on the snow. They free
quently sat on top of traps, cotton plants,
bushes, 01' any dry structure. Several had
large masses of ice on their feet and under
plumage. By 1" January the snow and ice
had melted enough to expose much bare
ground. Doves in the remaining, markedly
reduced population returned quickly to
pre-blizzard behavior and maintained it
through the remainder of January.

Total mortality was extremely difficult
to estimate because so many doves died in
hard-to-reach places where roads were im
passable, in cover where predators and
rodents destroyed many carcasses, and in
such irregular distribution over the area
that sufficient samples muld not be obtain·
ed quickly enough to calculate the number
of deaths in the entire study area.

Febrtlilr,. The dove population was so
low that trapping became unproductive
and traps were taken up. The problem was
aggravated by increased killings of trapped
doves by shrikes (lIm;us luJoWcUmus),
which entered the traps. Because doves were
so scarce around Eldorado, field personnel
sought birds elsewhere and found a heavy
concentration near Mangum, 40 miles north
of the study area. Habitat in the Mangum
area was similar to parts of the Eldorado
study area; it mntained mixed areas of
pasture, haygrazer, and wheat, but had mao
siderably more maize, much of which wu
still uncut. Shelterbelts and farm sheds pro
vided roosting areas. The gross behavior
of doves in the Mangum area appeared
similar to that of doves in the study area
in that flocks were based on fixed, ~
paaion roost-feed locations which they did
not leave.

Doft! abo experienced heavy mortality
during the January scorm in the~
vicinity, with many dying in barns and
sheds. Mr. Wes Webb, Wildlife Comena·



tion Department Game Ranger for Greer
County, estimated that 4,000 ckm!s died
there as a result of the storm.

General behavior

The greatly diminished dove population
changed locations of use after January. The
flock that fed and roosted in the cotton field
vanished when uapping ended, which im
plied that the millet bait around the uaps
had held them there. Another flock using
a small haygrazer field also disappeared.
Two new flocks appeared in new locations.
Doves in the new flocks had very few color
marks of the vanished flocks; they ap
parently came from another area. The new
flocks settled at previously unused hay
grazer fields. The change suggested that
food had been exhausted in the original
locations.

A few small flocks of 15 to 20 doves,
apparently not attached to fixed locations.
were seen at various places, feeding in
cattle-feed lou or haygrazer fields and
roosting in nearby mesquite thicketS.

Between 1 November 1972 and 28
February 1973, 124 doves were necropsied.
The ten most abundant foods, by weight, in
their crops are summarized in Table 3. The
preponderance of haygrazer is noteworthy.
Samples taken from crops before 1 Novem
ber showed a higher proportion of wheat
in relation to other ingested foods. Crop
contents sampled after 28 February showed
a higher proportion of weed seeds.
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Toca1
amowtt

Raak Species iaae-d (8ftIDI)

1 Sor8Jn- -:1::..x
Sor8"_ 1 • 2S6..

2 P..u_~ SU
3 T,.;,u". 1In,",_ 22.4• A_""""" sp. 20.,
5 H.lu.tb1U ,_Iiol4ris 11.7
6 B__ZU '--8-u 4.2
7 A,.g_sp. 2.2
8 P.-k_ sp. 1.8
9 H~,,"18'" U

10 A".- sp. 0.7

Physical ebaracteristies

Sex ratios of doves examined before,
during, and after winter (November-Jan
uary) are shown in Table 4. The sexes of
necropsied adult doves were fint recorded
in the field on the basis of plumage; the
initial judgement was then checked later by
examining gonads in the formalin·fixed
carcasses, which also identified the sex of
immature birds. Necropsies revealed that
judging sex by plumage characteristics was
99.5% accurate and, hence, verified the sex
identification based on the plumage of
live-trapped doves. Of 460 necropsied doves.
only 12 females and seven males were in
correctly identified in the field; only two
males and one female could not be sexed
by plumage and were listed as unknowns
until necropsied.

TABU 4. Sn ""WI of~8 tlof,., li"N,."".tl "*tl nullS_ or &olk&utl _ IN&f'O"ktl,
S.,,.,,,,,.,. 1972 Ihro*g" MIIn" 1973, ].II,Of1 Co""'" Oll14"OfII~

Number of
doves trapped
aad releUed
Adult only

ToW number
of

doves

Number of
aeaopsied doves

IIDIDatU1'e Aduk

Momh
cJ Q r3 Q

Sept. 23 22 23 21

Oct. 16 13 14 1.(

NO\'. 1" 6 10 "Dec. 2 .( 17 1

J.... 3 .( 17 7

Peb. 3 2 24 10

Mar. 0 0 24 13

TCMlIb 61 SI 129 70

47

87

93

%27

37

S7

29

123

'"30

71

106
113
27

24

417

43

27

47

62

40
12

13
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During September and October, sex ratios
were annparable in both adula and im
matutel. In November, males predominated
in both age daues in necropsied birds and
in uapped birds. Immature birds became
numerically insignificant after November,
COO ICBrce to provide a meaningful mmpari
son. but among necropsied adula males
predominated in a ratio of approximately
2 to lover females. In December and
January, males also significantly outnum
bered females among trapped doves.

Doves still wearinlt plumage characteris
tie of immature birds were captured
throughout the entire trapping period,
wh:ch would SUltaest that some birds were
hatched in late lalI or early winter. Among

226 immature doves examined between 12
November 1972 and 26 January 1973, 123
of them apparently were hatched between
1 October and 30 November (Table 5).

Average weights of adult· birds mllected·
between 1 September 1972 and 30 April
1973 are listed in Table 6. The weight in
creases occurring through December prob
ably reflect the transition of immature
birds into adult size range. The sharp de
cline in January resulted from the effect of
the blizzard occurring on 6-7 January and
its aftermath of snow cover and low tem·
perature. Average weigha increased in
February to ranges approximating those of
1972.

TABl.I 5. T"".;".n~ 0' b.cb;"g ~Js 01 i",,,,,,,,"~ "'0""';"8 JOf!~S c./J',"~J;" 1972
73 fIIitIur, ].IIsOfl CO,,,,," OllW"",.,.

EIItimatecl
hatehlq

period

Nov. Nov.
lJ- It·
Nov. Nov.

18 16

Nov. Dec.
16· Z·
Dec. Dec.

1 8

Dec. Dec.
D - 16·

Dec. Dec.
16 22

Dec.
23
Dec.

29

Dec.
30 
Jan.

5

Jan.
e 

Jan.
12

Jan.
13 
Jan.

19

Jan. Number of
20 - doves In
Jan. hatching

26 period

JuL 16
JuL 31

Au.. 1·
A.... 1S

Aq. 16-
A.... 31

~-15

Se~~
Oct. 1

Ocr.1S
Oct. 16

Ocr. 31
Nov. 1

Nov. 15
Nov. 16

Noy.30

Toca1I

2

3

5

6

19

3

12

18

14

5

52

4

7

11

8

6

37

2

6

15

11

2

2

6

13

11

'"2

38

'"7

13 2

2

3

2

13

3

6

1

11

2

3

11

31

57

62

42

17

2

226

1972
Oct. Noy. Jao..

1973
Feb. Mar. Apr.

17

118.2

15

101.9

14

117.9

14

IO!U

10

126.4

115.0

17

127.2

131.7

42

94.6

23

89.9

23

127.0

10

25

126.2

13

115.0

118.3

12

IOS.5



DISCUSSION
Observations~e in the winter of 19n

1973 were inteOded principally to gain
insight for preparing more exact goals and
methods for continuing study in future
winten. Nevertheless, certain phenomena
were sufficiently informative to deserve
reporting, particularly to direct attention
to the presence of wintering doves in Okla
homa and to encourage interested penons
to communicate information about over
wintering doves to the Oklahoma Coopera
tive Wildlife Research Unit.

Especially noteworthy was the fact that
only two doves out of 3,067 banded in the
summer of 1972 were among the 796 doves
captured or collected during the ensuing
winter. This seems to be strong evidence
that wintering doves are not holdoven from
the summer population. Failure to capture
doves banded elsewhere, however, prevent
ed us from learning the origins of wiater
ing doves. To date, none of our color
marked doves has been reported from nest
ing areas in other states.

The permanence of flocks on roosting
and feeding sites that are near each other
indicates a strong need for certain condi
tions that are found only in restricted loca
tions. Close proximity between roost sites
and feeding sites and restricted movement
within the combined area of such locations
suggest a system for conserving energy.
Seemingly attractive feeding areas were
unused by doves, perhaps because their pre
ferred roosting or resting areas were too
far away. We need to establish an efficient
method for evaluating mass mortality re
sulting from severe storms. The extent of
mortality resulting directly from the storm
should be distinguished quantitatively from
numbers of deaths among birds which sur
vived the initial effect of the Storm but
subsequently failed to find food and suc
cumbed to malnutrition.

Field work scheduled for the winter of
1973-74 will coocentrate on obtaining

33

greater detail on the phenomena empha
sized here.
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